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Hello! 
My name is Chezl.

One of the best skills that I have mastered in business and jobs I have
is Visualizing, Planning, and Organizing. I am trustworthy, creative,
resourceful, reliable, efficient, hardworking and I have high regards
for professionalism and time.

I have embraced the values of Quality Service and Total Customer
Satisfaction since I was highschool as a working student for different
jobs, student officer and organizations leader. Being a firm believer
that “For every dream realized, another one must take its place”, I
have been realizing them one dream at a time.

Until then, I discovered the world of digital marketing agency and
because of my passion in digital marketing I pursued my dream and
worked as a website developer and SEO specialist  for various
companies.

I am a Jack-of-all-trades, but I mastered them all. Every skill I have
was acquired through education and then they were developed by
extensive work experiences. I believe that this multiple skill set offers
great value to any client who would avail of my services.



Specializations

WordPress/Clickfunnels
Development

Search Engine
Optimization

Social Media
Management/Marketing

E-commerce
Virtual Assistant



Search Engine
Optimization

Keyword Research

Site Analysis and Plan

Site Registrations and Local Directories

On-Page Optimization

Off-Page Optimization

Google Analytics and Adwords

SEO Writing



01 Keyword Research

Keyword Research is the most important part of SEO. It is the stepping stone for your website to be at
the top in SERP. I am an expert in finding effective keywords that would bring in the right audience
and get you on top of the competition! Here are samples of my work:





02 Site Analysis and Plan

Site Analysis identifies the issue and is utilized in
making search engine optimization plans to
improve your website's rank. I can run an in-
depth site analysis to pinpoint what's good and
what we can improve on your website.



03 Site Registrations and Local Directories

Creating an online presence for your business is a way to improve your ranking in SEO. It can be done
by claiming information and citations on what/who the brand/business is on online directories. I am an
expert in business registration and local directories. Here are samples of my work:  



04 Google Analytics and Adwords
Google Analytics measures your website's visitors. It is a good way to learn about your users and
improve marketing strategies, SEO, and to boost your conversions. I can do an in-depth analysis of
what we can improve in the website.


